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• Installation of automatic door should be entrusted to the appointed distributor or

professional team as installation by non-professionals may result in injury.

• Installation must be performed by professionals only in accordance with relevant

decrees and codes for electrical installation.
• This manual must be kept well for product maintenance.
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Connection of sensors 

Note: When the door is locked by remote control,the sensor signal is disabled. 

inner sensor 

exterior sensor 

Connection of code card reader (optional) 

1.AII the wiring operations should be conducted with the power disconnected.

2.Positive or negative polarity should be identified when the card reader is connected.

3.At this time the card reader with passive output should be connected. If a card reader

with active output is available, it should be changed to passive output.

Controller c ode card reader 
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Caution: If the access control power is greater than 2.4W, it is necessary to supply 12V 
DC externally. Never feed 12 V power from the automatic door control system because 
overload will lead to failed controller. 
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Connection of backup power & electric lock(optional) 

Caution: All the connecting operations should be conducted with the power disconnected. 

Working current of electric lock is less than 200mA, starting current is less than 800mA. 

When connecting backup power please note the polarity and connect as shown in the 

following drawing: 
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: When no remote is used, lock door by closing circuit here. 

electric lock 

0 

+ 24V backup power

Remote contro I instruction 

A lock 
c half-open 

Remote control and controller 

B hold-open 

o automatic

1.Clearance: Long press button "STUDY" until there is no buzzer sounds,

loosen the button.

2.Matching: Press button "STUDY", it's buzzing.

Then press any button on the remote control, buzzer stops sounding,

it means matching pairing code is successful.

When use the remote control, the buzzer sounds for 2 seconds.

3.Caution: When use remote control, buzzer "beep" twice, it means the

pairing code matching is unsuccessful. Please repeat above step 2.

One controller can connect one signal receiver of remote control, at most ten

signal transmitters of remote control can be used.
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Connection of mode switch 

Controller 

© 
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15 0 
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18 0 
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Brown lock
Green Hold-open
Orange Exit mode
Red Half open
Yellow Common

Mode Switch Connection



Operation description 

1. After switching on power, the system begins its initial program from the close status. The door
leaf will open at a low speed and close again after meeting with the door stopper and confirming
the stroke.The built-in micro-processor will memorize the stroke through this open-close cycle.
2. The door operation is as below steps:

Stop after 
full open Sensor action----.[ Fast open ]----.[ Brake ]----.[ Slow open J----. 

----- ------

Sensor stop -. Hold open time -. Fast close -.[ Brake ] -. Slow close -.[ stop 

Note: The functional control panel allows the selection of different modes. These modes 

can be chosen as required. 

Adjustment of opening and closing parameters 

© Name and function of each part in the central controller 

3: 
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CONTROLLER 
FOR AUTOMATIC DOOR 

�Talbot 

0 0 
TEST DPR 

MIN----..., MAX 
ON 

-Kl open direction: left/ right 

©@@©@@ HIE 
-K2 automatic close/ sig nal close 

,__ 

-K3 hold closed/ hold open (fire) 
A B C D E F K 

�

-� "°=II hold •�o [bocSp .,.., 

hold-open time 

slow opening/closing speed 

slow closing distance 

closing speed 

slow opening distance 

opening speed 

TEST: One press initialises a full open and close stroke and can be used for conveniently 
adjusting every parameter during installation. 
DRP: Power indicator. Always on when mains or UPS is available. 
K1: Opening direction: Before switching on, push the moveable leaf fully open; switch on, if the 
door learning is to closing direction, do not change K1; Alternatively, switch K1 to other position 
for direction change . 
K2: Closing automatically or not: K2 is down, the door will close automatically after hold-open 
time; K2 is "ON": Only another closing signal can make the door to close after full open. 
K3: Closing or opening when fire: K3 is down, the door will open when it receives a fire signal; 
At "ON" means the door will stay closed when it receives a fire signal. 
K4: Status when backup power is available from battery pack: When K4 is down the door will 
open and close normally; When K4 is "ON",the door will stay open. 
A: Turning counterclockwise will reduce open speed while clockwise will increase speed. 
B: Turning counterclockwise will reduce open speed while clockwise will increase speed. 
C: Turning counterclockwise will reduce close speed while clockwise will increase speed 
D: Turning counterclockwise will reduce close buffer distance while clockwise will increase 
distance. 
E: Turning counterclockwise will reduce buffer speed while clockwise will increase speed. 
F: Turning counterclockwise will reduce hold-open time while clockwise will increase the time. 
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